Langafel CE Primary School
Term 6 Achievement Cards Information

Achievement Cards will be sent home to parents and carers at the end of every term. In Term 6 the
annual reports are also given out.
An Achievement Card helps your child’s class teacher share information about how your child is
attaining and progressing with their learning as well as showing their overall attendance, effort and
behaviour using a sliding scale.

Progress Scales
All children in Years 1 to 6 will be assessed as to how well they are progressing against the National
Curriculum in that year’s Programme of Study and this will be indicated on the Achievement Card.
For example, a Year 1 child will be assessed as to where they are in the Year 1 English and Maths
Programme of Study. There are 7 coloured bands on the card which match the colours of the
rainbow. The expectation for the end of the year is Green.

At the end of Term 6, Green is expected progress with Blue being above expected progress
and Indigo or Violet well above expected progress. If your child is still Orange or Yellow then
they will have made progress this year but not sufficient progress to be at ‘Expected’ (Green)
at the end of the year.

Effort and Behaviour
On the effort and behaviour scale they should aim to have an arrow placed in the middle of the scale
or above. The further to the right the arrow is (nearer to the smiley face) the more effort and positive
behaviour a child is displaying.

Attendance
Attendance should be above 96% as this is Langafel and the government’s target. Children with low
attendance do not achieve as well as those who attend school at least 96% of the time.
Child’s Own Comments
Achievement Cards also offer an opportunity for your child to share at least one aspect of their
learning which they are particularly proud of from that term and they will also choose an aspect of
their learning which they want to develop in the coming term.
Achievement Cards are only a ‘snap shot’, so if you have any questions relating to your child’s card,
do not hesitate to come in and see your child’s class teacher who will be happy to talk through the
reasons behind their assessment.
Achievement Cards are only one of the ways we report to parents and carers about attainment and
progress, please see our Assessment Policy for further information and remember you do not need to
wait for a parent/carer open evening to hear how your child is progressing or attaining in school, you
are welcome to make an appointment to see your child’s class teacher or in KS1 attend an open door
session.

